The News Gives Television Broadcast Tonight

Jack Ottenheimer, a well-known old-time radio entertainer, will lead a group of his musical friends over to Wheaton, Md., this evening, where, under the auspices of The Baltimore News, he will present a television program over Station W3XK. The projection will be from 9 to 11 o’clock.

Among those who will be heard on the program are little Bernice and Shirley Dewlow, well known in local radio circles. They do song-and-dance imitations of stage and radio stars.

ELAINE TO SING

Elaine Greenberg, who assists Henry Edward Warner in his work with children over WCAO, will sing several groups of songs. She is also an accomplished pianist.

Harry S. Glassman is a novelty entertainer, who somehow gets music from all sorts of weird instruments.

Then there is Margaret Simms, accordionist, often heard over WBAL, who with her sister, Helen, will give several instrumental numbers. Others who will be both seen and heard are Ellis Farber and Sam Bernie.

TELEVISION PROGRAM

The television program to be broadcast this evening by this group will be used for demonstration purposes in the Washington Auditorium, where under the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce of that city an industrial exposition is under way.

One of the features of the show is the first offering of projected television.
BERNICE AND SHIRLEY DEWLOW

THE Dewlow sisters are well known over the radio, having appeared over several of the local stations. They do an imitation act, dancing and singing in take-offs of well-known stage stars. They will be one of the features on the television program sponsored by The Baltimore News over the Jenkins station, W3XK.